
Who is Rose Ostrowski? 
Rose Ostrowski is a seventeen year high school senior from Berwick, PA. 
Starting at very early age, Rose loved to sing and surprisingly, back then, it was 
musicals. At eight years old, Rose’s parents thought that it would be different 
and neat for their daughter to record a song. What was originally just for fun 
grew into an ongoing project for Rose- her willingness to help find a cure for 
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) while doing something that she loves, and more. 
 
The Reason for Rose’s ‘Adding Tomorrows’ Tour 
Rose’s first single, a cover of ‘Let it Be’, was released in 2012. Earlier that year, 
her cousin, Camillia, who had suffered from CF passed away. Camillia was only 
21 and lost her life as a result of having the disease. From day one of Rose’s 
song release, Rose and her family decided to donate all of the sing proceeds to 
the CF Foundation. The foundation is determined to find a cure and hosts 
multiple fundraisers across the nation to raise money for CF research. 
 
In an effort to help raise CF awareness and of course sell her music to benefit the CF Foundation, Rose set out to perform. 
However, being eleven years old, performing at your typical club setting was out of the question- That’s when her ‘Adding 
Tomorrows’ Tour was born.  
 
Her fifth annual ‘Adding Tomrrow’s’ Tour completed in early 2020 and along with digital download sales, she raised over 
$4,000 for the foundation.  
 
Rose’s Accomplishments 
In her short musical career, Rose has had many accomplishments that most musicians and singers dream of. Yes, some is a 
direct result of her fundraising efforts and others are a direct result of her talent. Here are a few points regarding Rose’s 
accomplishments: 
 
2012: Recorded & released a cover of The Beatles ‘Let it Be’ (age 8) 

 Many television and radio shows showcased Rose’s talent and fundraising efforts. 
 Rose performed at several CF benefits and also at Senior Citizens Centers. 

 
2015: Recorded & released a cover of Tesla’s ‘Life is a River’ (age 10) 

 She was featured in numerous newspapers across Pennsylvania and was also on several television and radio shows. 
 She kicked off her first annual ‘Adding Tomorrow’s’ Tour to raise donations for the CF Foundation and to educate 

about cystic fibrosis. 
 
2016- Performed at numerous CF benefits and festivals. Rose completed her first annual ‘Adding Tomorrows Mall Tour’ in late 
February. On July 15, Rose performed ‘Heaven’ with the band WARRANT at the Sherman Theater’s Summer Stage in Mt. 
Pocono, PA.  

 Five days later her cover of ‘Let it Be’ hit #1 overall on the iTunes top 200 song charts in Paraguay. It was in the spot 
for an entire day over Bruno Mars, Robin Thicke, Adele, Coldplay, Taylor Swift and Pitbull, just to name a few. 

 
2017: Recorded & release a cover of “Your Words” by Third Day (age 12). 
She was featured in numerous newspapers across Pennsylvania and was also on several television and radio shows. 

 She was featured in Lehigh Valley Style magazine as the youngest ever “Volunteer Spotlight”. She was also on “The 
Peak TV” for her charity work with the CF Foundation. 

 Your words was entered in the worldwide “Unsigned Only” independent music contest. In early September, Rose was 
named as one of the finalists and then one of the winners out of over 6,000 entries. 

 She received artist endorsements from Sennheiser Electronics and Hercules Stands, plus gifts from Bose for her 
charitable efforts and dedication to music. 

 Her 2017/2018 “Adding Tomorrows” Tour was announced in September. It kick off at the Hard Rock Café in Nashville, 
TN. 

 
2018: Rose was voted as the winner in the 13-18 year old annual talent competition at the Lycoming County Fair in July. She 
donated a portion of her winnings to a local charity. 

 Once again, her annual “Adding Tomorrows” Tour will kick off in September at the Hard Rock Café in Nashville, TN. 
The Hard Rock graciously offered Rose their house band to use as the backing band for the event, 

 
2019: Rose was fortunate to land an endorsement from “Rock the Jacket”, a company that specializes in creating custom rock 
n roll outerwear. 



 She entered the First Columbia Teen Star Musical Competition, which is open to high school students. As a freshman, 
Rose finished in third place. She donated a portion of her winnings to several local charities.  

 She was invited to perform with Ted Poley on the set of ‘Poley’s Pool House’. Hosted by Poley. Who is the front man 
for Danger Danger, The Ted Poley Band and Tokyo Motor Fist, it is an Internet TV show that stars many celebrities 
from the 80s and 90s. 

 Aside from the fundraising tour she booked many gigs, including six shows at the Lycoming County Fair. 
 Rose accepted an invite to sing the National Anthem to open up the Foreigner and Loverboy show at the Bloomsburg 

Fair 
 
2020: It is what it is. Covid 19 has affected many people and things, including the music industry. Nonetheless, she’s 
continued to keep singing and playing music. 
 
2021: With Covid 19 putting the brakes on her annual charity tour, Rose stayed busy with her solo shows at many venues 
and carnivals. She also filled in as the lead singer of the band “Deuce” for a few months and has occasionally performed 
with a band called ‘Check 1 Two”. 
 

Many popular artists and bands have helped spread the word about her recordings, including Tesla, WARRANT, FireHouse, 
Stryper, Bill Levery (FireHouse), Ted Poley (Danger Danger), Roger Fisher (formerly of Heart), Josette Miles, Abi Ann, Frank 
Hannon (Tesla), Former members of Bricklin, Melissa Krahnke and many more. 
 
Her past mall tour schedule, music links and a handful of past stories written about Rose can be viewed at 
www.roseostrowski.com. She has a Facebook music page as well as a YouTube Channel (Roserockin). 
 
Ostrowski is always open to performing at events. For more booking information, contact Gene Ostrowski at (570) 231-1272 
or email genotylerjett@gmail.com. 
 


